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Girl Scouts offers the best leadership development
experience for girls in the world!

Girl Scouts unleashes the G.I.R.L. (Go-getter, Innovator, Risk-taker, Leader)™
in every girl, preparing her for a lifetime of leadership—making our program
the best leadership experience for girls in the world, created specifically
with and for girls.
Only Girl Scouts brings the expertise, programming, and legacy of success
necessary to help girls reach their full potential. For over 100 years, we have
prioritized and focused on girls. Our data-backed, time-tested programs
are designed to meet the unique needs and specific interests of girls,
including the way they learn best.
In Girl Scouts, girls find a safe haven – a girl-inclusive space where
they’re free to be themselves without the pressures and social
anxiety that can result from a mixed-gender environment.
This safe space offered by Girl Scouts fosters collaboration
instead of competition, and promotes
support among girls, enabling them to
stretch beyond their limits and transfer
valuable knowledge and skills to any
environment, both now and in the
future.
At Girl Scouts Louisiana East (GSLE),
we are passionate about our
commitment to girls, ensuring
that girls take their rightful place
as leaders in their communities,
their country, and the world. For far
too long, we have been too modest when
talking about the benefits of Girl Scouting.
We must and will do better in sharing the
stories of how Girl Scouting is making a
difference in the lives of girls—
who in turn, are making their mark
in their communities, and becoming
the leaders our nation needs.

Cookies power amazing
ad ventures for girls!
Ringing in the New Year means it’s time for our
Cookie Program, the largest entrepreneurial program for girls in the
world! The Cookie Program, which begins January 12, helps power new
experiences for every awesome G.I.R.L. who sells Girl Scout Cookies!
Many alumnae tell us that their experience selling Girl Scout Cookies
was a critical first step on a path to success in their life and career.
INSIDE THIS ISSUE of G.I.R.L. Connection is our annual Cookie
Connection, which covers important dates, cookie recognitions, and
other awesome program opportunities. We can’t wait to see how the
Girl Scout Cookie Program will be powering the next century of girl
leaders toward an amazing future.

Believe in G.I.R.L.
From skateboard rockets to robotic appendages, this year’s Believe in G.I.R.L.
(B.I.G.) event unleashed over 1,400 go-getters, innovators, risk-takers, and leaders
who explored STEM (science, technology, engineering
and math), outdoor and life skill activities throughout
the campus of the University of New Orleans on October
21. Girl Scouts of all ages were greeted with cheers and
hoorays upon entrance, and our keynote speaker, Dr. K.
Renee Horton, Space Launch System (SLS) Lead Metallic/
Weld Engineer in the NASA Residential Management
Office at Michoud Assembly Facility, encouraged them
to find an intersection between their talents and what
makes them happy. Role models inspired our girls and
showed them how fun, interesting, and even messy
the world of STEM can be, and 16-year-old astronaut in
training Alyssa Carson
brought a taste of outer
space to our future female
astronauts. B.I.G. was
nothing short of a huge
event.

Keynote Speaker, Dr. K. Renee
Horton meets some G.I.R.L.s

ROBOTICS TEAMS ADVANCE
TO STATE TOURNEY!
Congratulations goes to GSLE’s nine FIRST LEGO League teams who participated in
qualifying tournaments this fall before moving on to compete in the state robotics
tournament in December.
Queen Beez, our GSLE Houma team, were named Champion of the Hydro Dynamics
Challenge at the Destrehan qualifier, with GSLE Norco coming in second. The Queen
Beez also won the Robot Performance award. GSLE-BR won Robot Performance
Maycie and Elysia prepare
and Robot Design awards at the LSU
their robot for competition.
qualifier.
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GET INSPIRED, GET PREPARED AND GET MOVING
Join Girl Scouts as we come together, lift our voices, and take action on issues that matter to girls! In
October, Girl Scouts of the USA launched the G.I.R.L. Agenda, a non-partisan initiative designed to
inspire, prepare and mobilize girls to lead positive change in their communities. Download your Civic
Action toolkit at www.GIRLagenda.org and share your G.I.R.L. Agenda with us on social media, using
#GIRLagenda.

Juliette Gordon Low Leadership Luncheon recognizes
community Leaders
For Girl Scouts, Halloween has special meaning since it is also the
birthday of founder, Juliette Gordon Low. In the spirit of our founder,
a leadership luncheon was held in New Orleans on October 31 to
recognize outstanding individuals and organizations who have made
a positive impact on girls and women in the community. Honorees
included Dr. Cynthia Thomas, President, St. Mary’s Dominican
High School, Outstanding Woman; Dr. Michelle Sanchez and Dr.
Donata Henry, Girls In STEM at Tulane (GIST), Outstanding
Business/Educators; Lt. Gov. Billy Nungesser, Outstanding Man;
Sandra Holub, Albermarle Foundation, Outstanding Business/Foundation; and Margie Loud Zeno, Minnie Finley
Award. A big thank you also goes to all our luncheon sponsors, including gold sponsor, Albemarle Foundation.

DELEGATES NEEDED! – Register for 2018 Council Annual Meeting &
Adult Recognition Event
Have you registered yet for the Girl Scouts Louisiana East 2018 Annual Meeting and Adult Recognition event? It’s set for
Saturday, April 7, at the First Community Antioch Baptist Church, 10860 Highway 3125, in Lutcher. This yearly meeting
is attended by council delegates who will vote on the new board and other items of business. Registration and delegate
training for new delegates is available on the council website at www.gsle.org/annual-meeting
The annual Adult Recognition event honoring adult volunteers and religious leaders and school principals is held as
part of the annual meeting. Registration and a complimentary breakfast buffet is from 8:30 – 9 a.m. with the business
meeting immediately following.

Nominate that Outstanding Volunteer

Delegates from Covington Community 380 show their
G.I.R.L. spirit!

Help us recognize our outstanding adult volunteers from the
previous membership year! Submit your nomination and
letter of endorsement by the February 1 deadline. They are
reviewed by a volunteer committee to ensure the candidate
has met the award’s criteria, before being forwarded to the
Board of Directors for approval. Nomination forms for the
GSUSA and council-level awards can be found at
www.gsle.org/recognition
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What makes you a

G.I.R.L.?

Hey Go-getters, Innovators, Risk-takers, Leaders: What makes up your G.I.R.L.
DNA? Check out the awesome things G.I.R.L.s do below and share your G.I.R.L. story with
us on Facebook at @GSLEcouncil.

GO-GETTER

INNOVATOR

RISK-TAKER

LEADER
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Cadette Troop 10324 put the giving in
Thanksgiving, by learning how to sew toiletry
bags for displaced individuals from Hurricane
Maria in Puerto Rico, and dresses from pillow
cases for girls in Africa during the holiday
break. They collected 500 pillow cases and
over 500 pounds of toiletries from the drive at
their school in Baton Rouge.

How far can you spread holiday cheer?
LaPlace Daisy Troop 20297 spread
kindness for the holidays by delivering goody
bags with candy and trinkets to individuals
they are thankful for; then, encouraged them
to share the holiday sweets with others they
appreciate.

Livingston Community 122 are survivors
and nothing can stop them! These risktakers used their fall community campout
at Camp Marydale to learn how to make
shelter, purify water and start fires using
basic survival tools with guidance from
volunteer, James Stringfellow.

Covington Girl Scout Ambassador Jordan
(second from left) and her G-Team sisters
represented their councils as girl planning
team members for the G.I.R.L. 2017
Convention in Ohio. They worked hard
for 18 months to create all of the fun and
entertaining events at the convention in
October.

2018 Cookie Program Highlights

connection

Join Us as We Kick off the Next Century of Female Entrepreneurs
with 2018 Girl Scout Cookie Season
For over a century, the Girl Scout Cookie Program has taught Girl Scouts entrepreneurial and business
skills that lead to their success – today and in the future! That’s why this year’s Cookie Season celebrates
the next century of female entrepreneurs! The Cookie Program not only teaches essential skills like goal
setting, decision making, money management, people skills and business ethics, but also powers amazing
experiences for G.I.R.L.s across southeast Louisiana.
The Cookie Program lets girls show the world their entrepreneurial spirit as key members of the world’s
largest girl-led business. Furthermore every year Girl Scouts use their cookie earnings to do amazing things
in their communities and beyond. From helping animal shelters to feeding the homeless, Girl Scouts can and
will do anything they put their hearts and minds to.
But wait, there’s S’more of what everyone loves! After
their unbelievable successful debut last year, Girl Scout
S’mores™ are making a triumphant return to our cookie
lineup! The Girl Scout S’mores Cookie is the most popular
flavor to launch in the 100 years Girl Scouts have been
selling cookies, and we’re thrilled to bring back this
updated campfire classic for another season of Girl Scout
Cookie selling!

Important Dates
January 12 – 28, 2018

Girls Take Orders

February 17 – 23, 2018

Girls Deliver Cookies

February 17 – 18, 2018

Early Recognition Items ready for
Troop Pick-up at Cookie Drop Weekend

February 23 – 25, 2018

National Girl Scout Cookie Weekend

February 23 – March 11, 2018
March 1, 2018

First ACH Draft from Troop Account

March 12, 2018
April 1, 2018
May 2018

Girl Scouts hold Booth Sales

Deadline to Submit Money to Troop Cookie
Manager

Cookie DIVA event

Cookie Recognitions are Shipped for Distribution
to Girls

Cookies will remain $4 a box upon delivery, with a gluten-free
variety, Trios, at $5 a box. Troops planning to sell Trios pre-ordered
them last summer.
Girls can keep selling cookies following the pre-order period by
using their Mini-Order card.
During booth sales, girls are required to act in ways becoming
of a Girl Scout. No yelling, no running, no harassing consumers, etc.

Remember to tell each person, whether buying or not

“

”
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recognitions
Our annual Girl Scout Cookie Program provides troops with funding to participate in our leadership experience programs, trips
and service projects, but did you know that G.I.R.L.s also receive individual recognition? That’s right! Our cookie entrepreneurs will
receive patches, T-shirts and more! Aiming for top awards? Prizes include a Marque Board, a Waterpark Day Trip, personalized
Converse Chuck Taylors, an Apple Watch, Beats Headphones, a free week at Resident Camp, and a Diva Destination for girls who
sell 600+ boxes, where they can select from a list of dining and entertainment options. All recognitions are cumulative, so the more
you sell, the more rewards you earn. Set your goals and claim your prizes!
Girls who sell 500+ boxes enter the Cookie “Hall of Fame,” and are invited to a special “Cookie Diva” event. Girls who sell 1,000 boxes
are also invited to a “Cookie Mogul” event!

Visit www.gsle.org/cookierewards to see this year’s fabulous cookie recognitions!

Here’s just some of what you can earn!
Initial Order Rewards:
Sell 150 boxes and receive
the Carabinar Light. Sell 175
boxes and receive an e-tote

Daisy Rewards:
Girl Scout Daisies who meet
the goal of 130+ packages sold
during the sale will receive the
journal with pen.

Super Troop Award:
Earn a Super Cute Travel Organizer!
Criteria to earn:
1. Troops must participate in Cookie
Share or iGive Program.

Cookie Share:
Sell 5 or more boxes donated to your troop's
non-profit or service organization of choice
and earn the Cookie Share patch!

2. Troops must have a per girl
average of 218+ packages.
3. Troops must submit a budget.

Apply for a GSLE Cookies to College Scholarship!
Is college on the horizon, and you could use a little financial boost? Apply for a GSLE Cookies-to-College
scholarship! This is a $1,000 scholarship for Girl Scout Ambassadors who have been active in the cookie
program the last four years, including the 2018 cookie season. For more details and the application, please
visit www.gsle.org. The deadline is midnight, April 30.
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Hey Cookie Divas, this one is for you!
Girl Scout Night with the New Orleans Pelicans (vs Oklahoma City Thunder)

Sunday, April 1, 2018
Girls who sell 500+ packages are invited and
will also earn $30 in cookie dough!
Girl Scouts exchange
good luck high fives with
New Orleans Pelican
DeMarcus Cousins down
a spirit alley.

GSLE
Your Booth!

Show us your creativity with GSLE’s Bling Your Booth Contest.
All you have to do is select a theme from the list to the right;
use decorations, costumes, themed props, or any of your
favorite whatchamacallits to bling your booth for a chance to
stay at your GSLE camp of choice, on us.

Themes
to choose from:

Winners will receive:
1st place: 2 nights at GSLE camp of choice
2nd place: 1 night at GSLE camp of choice
3rd place: 1 day at GSLE camp of choice

Entry Deadline is
March 23, 2018.

oth
bo
r
u
yo

GSLE
Baton Rouge Cadette Troop 10324 won the
2017 Bling Your Booth Contest.

Cookies on Wheels

Stand Up, Stand Out
Cookie Pro
Cookie Share

One photo entry per troop/
girl, should be emailed to
productsales@gsle.org.
Please enter “Bling Your
Wagon” or “Bling Your Booth”
in subject line. Include girls’
names and grade, 5 digit troop
number, community number,
leader’s name, phone number
or email. Photos may be
featured on GSLE’s website or
social media accounts.

Want to turn heads with your cookie advertisements? Then let your
cookies ride in style with our Bling Your Wagon Contest. Note: no cars
or SUVs etc, this is an individual girl contest. Choose one of the
three themes to decorate your wagon, and submit a photo in your
Girl Scout uniform, t-shirt or pin and your dazzled creation.
Winners will receive:
1st place: $100 Cookie Dough
2nd place: $75 Cookie Dough
3rd place: $50 Cookie Dough

n
ago
w
r
you

2017 Bling Your
Wagon winner,
Girl Scout Brownie
Addy from Gretna.
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Encourage her to step up today to show everyone how the world’s
largest girl-led entrepreneurial program helped her be a
barrier breakin’, challenge crushin’, lead takin’ cookie pro!

BY ENTERING THE CONTEST, GIRLS GET A CHANCE TO:
Unlock this awesome, limited-edition
Cookie Pro 2018 patch

Be featured on our iconic
Girl Scout Cookie box

Girl Scouts of the USA

COOKIE
PRO
2018

Travel to NYC for an
all-expenses-paid
Girl Scout Cookie
Entrepreneur Experience,
where girls will talk
business with GSUSA
leaders and be recognized
as a Top Cookie Pro 2018

FUN FACT:
200 million Girl Scout Cookie boxes are distributed
each year to more than 50 million cookie buyers!

2018

COOKIE LINEUP

Thanks-A-Lot®

Shortbreads

vegan
Caramel deLites®
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Peanut Butter
Sandwich

Thin Mints®

Lemonades ™

vegan

vegan
Peanut Butter
Patties®

vegan

Girl Scouts
S’mores ™

vegan

Trios

Gluten Free

GOLD AWARD GIRL SCOUTS—

making a difference in the world

The Girl Scout Gold Award is the most prestigious award in the world for high school girls – and the most difficult to earn – and
it’s only available to Girl Scouts. As a Gold Award Girl Scout, you are challenged to change the world—or at least your corner of
it. Once achieved, it enables Gold Award Girl Scouts to distinguish themselves in the college admissions process, earn college
scholarships, and enter the military one rank higher.
Are you a Gold Award Girl Scout? We’d like to hear from you! If you earned the Golden Eaglet, Curved Bar, First Class Award, or
the Gold Award (all names this prestigious award has held since its inception in 1916), please consider sharing your story by
emailing us at marcomm@gsle.org.

“ I am grateful each day that I was shaped by the values and strengthened by the leadership training I received in Girl Scouts.
Especially as an older Girl Scout, the many opportunities I had to manage large group activities strengthened many leadership
skills, including setting schedules while maintaining the flexibility to adjust to realities, and motivating team members to
achieve our vision together. I use these skills regularly in my job as a Principal Economist at the Federal Reserve, where I have
steered collaborative efforts to generate economic forecasts, write and
publish research papers, and host academic conferences.
The powerful experience of being part of a strong women’s organization
also encouraged me to join and eventually manage the Radcliffe Choral
Society during my years at Harvard College, and more recently, to serve
as a Director of the Radcliffe Choral Society Foundation, which aims to
empower women to lead rich and creative lives and to connect generations
of women with one another in pursuit of artistic excellence and in service
to the broader community.”

Deepa Dhume Datta, Ph.D.
2001 Gold Award Girl Scout, New Orleans
Principal Economist, The Federal Reserve

2017 Girl Scout Bronze & Silver Awards
Congratulations go to the following Girl Scout Juniors and Cadettes for earning the
Girl Scout Bronze and Silver Awards!

2017 Girl Scout Bronze Award
Recipients (9/1/17 – 11/30/17)

2017 Girl Scout Silver Award
Recipients (9/1/17 – 11/30/17)

Troop 10856
Jules
Julianne
Isabella
Bailey
Samantha

Troop 10331
Natalie
Londyn
Lillie
Erin

Troop 20886
Miladi
Grayson
Nadia
Madison
Kaitlyn
Molly
Reese

Kyleigh
Mallorie
Troop 30632
Ava
Catherine
Isabella
Emilia
Kayla
Nadia
Troop 40189
Akeelah
Zoe

Keira
Geovan
Nadia
Cayla
Amina
Khullie
Courtnie
Troop 42602
Deborah
Sophie
Victoria

Troop 10475
Ainsley
Alyssa
Troop 10594
Sophia

Troop 30209
Haley
Victoria

Troop 40957
Cheyenne

Troop 32021
Ellen
Kylie
Lena
Lindsay
Meghan
Kaitlynn
Ivana
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Invest in Girl Scouts. Change the World.

WofOMEN

D istinction

LUNCHEON – APRIL 5

Girl Scout alumna, volunteers, and friends of Girl Scouting are invited to attend
Girl Scouts Louisiana East’s Women of Distinction Luncheon on Thursday, April
5, at the Renaissance Hotel Baton Rouge. A champagne reception will begin at
11 a.m. with lunch from 12 to 1 p.m. Tickets for the luncheon are $75 per
person or $60 if purchased by March 15, and may be purchased online at
www.gsle.org/wod. Buy One-Get-One tickets are available to currently
registered members of the Man Enough To Be A Girl Scout or FOREVER Girl
Scouts clubs. Sponsorship opportunities are also available.
Honorees will be announced in February. Contact Jill Pollard at 504-3555871 or jpollard@gsle.org for more information.

2018 FOREver Green Golf Classic – April 19

2018

Join us for our 2018 FOREVER Green Golf Classic on Thursday,
April 19, at New Orleans City Park’s Bayou Oaks Golf Course,
a championship level golf course, designed to accommodate
FOREVER GREEN
players of all skill levels. Sponsors to date include Brown
& Brown Insurance; Carrabba’s Italian Grill; the Law
Offices of Charles Ayles; Louisiana Lottery, Merrill
Lynch/William P. Trist, CFP; Kelly McKinney, Bob & Joan Mollohan, and WWNO.
Activities include an 11 a.m. lunch and pre-event golf show, prior to the 1 p.m. shotgun start,
scramble format, with an awards reception and dinner at 6 p.m. Sponsorship packages,
ranging from $500 to $25,000 are available and include custom signage on course, printed
and online collateral, and other benefits.
A foursome is $1,000 with single player fee of $250, and all player packages include range
balls, player gift items, lunch, dinner, and unlimited beverages. Players and interested
sponsors may register online at www.forevergreengolfclassic.com.

Man Enough to be a Girl Scout
Men can make a difference in the lives of our girls, too.
We are encouraging men to support their Girl Scouts by joining Man Enough To Be A
Girl Scout. It’s only $45 to join (individual membership) or $75 (corporate donation), and
includes 2017-2018 GSUSA Membership (if not already a member); Man Enough T-shirt
for him, patch for her, and discounted admission to special “Man Enough” events. Join
online at www.gsle.org/manenough.
Man Enough members will enjoy a 50 percent discount at our “Man Enough” Guy and
Girl Scout Day at Camp Whispering Pines on Saturday, April 21. Challenges will abound
with canoe races, camp fire building, chili cook-off and more. Fee is $30 (before
discount) per participant which includes two meals, or stay overnight for only $50 per
person and four meals.
Girl Scout dad, Anthony, and Maddie
enjoy the B.I.G. event.
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J. Low Fall Festival and Duck Derby
What better way to raise money for our camps then to invite Girl Scout troops and
families to Camp Whispering Pines for our annual J. Low Fall Festival and Duck
Derby? Over 800 ducks tried to swim to victory in the camp pool, but there was
only one lucky duck who won the grand prize of $500 in Duck Dough to spend in
our council shops. Other favorite outdoor activities included archery, rock-climbing,
canoeing, hayrides, nature walks, and more! A big thank you to festival participants
and duck adopters who supported this Annual Giving fundraiser!

Thin Mint Sprint

5K and 1 Mile Daisy Dash

- April 21

We may love Girl Scout cookies, but we
also encourage healthy living! The sixth annual Thin Mint
Sprint 5K and 1 Mile Daisy Dash will be held on Saturday,
April 21, at the Tammany Trace Trailhead at Koop Drive in
Mandeville, with post-race fun taking place at the Caboose
Kids Connection Playground.
This non-competitive run for all ages is open to the public.
The Thin Mint Sprint 5K entry fee is $20 per person if preregistered by March 2, $25 if registered after March 2, and
$35 the day of the race. The Daisy Dash one mile fun run
is $10 if pre-registered by March 2, $15 if registered after
March 2, and $35 the day of the race. Registration forms
can be downloaded at www.gsle.org/thinmintsprint
Current Girl Scouts will receive a patch if they register for
either race by March 31. T-shirts will be guaranteed to
participants registered by March 20. Participants of either
race registering after March 20 can purchase a T-shirt at
the race for $10 while supplies last.
For more information, please contact Kevin Shipp at
kshipp@gsle.org or 504-733-8220, ext. 2243.
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G.I.R.L.CONNECTION
Get a Girl to Camp!
Studies show that girls today are not spending nearly
enough time outdoors, so let’s Get a Girl to Camp
this summer! From discovering exciting new outdoor
adventures to challenging her limits with supportive
adults by her side, each girl builds confidence in
herself and her newfound skills.
Whether it’s hiking, horses,
or water sports she loves,
we have just the program
for your Camp G.I.R.L! No
matter which resident
camp session she chooses,
she’ll enjoy swimming,
boating, outdoor cooking,
the beauty of nature, and
Baton Rouge Girl Scouts
much more! She’ll learn
Krysten and Rachael had
new skills, as she develops
fun during the Explorer
camp session at Camp
a lifelong appreciation
Marydale.
for nature and the outof-doors, with friends she’s made along the way!
Overnight resident camp will run June 3-August 3
at Camps Marydale and Whispering Pines, and both
camps are American Camp Association-accredited.
General registration begins February 7. Full
payment is due with registration at www.gsle.org/
ebiz. Fees per session range from $100 to $410 for
girls, entering 1st through 12th grades. Register for a
resident camp session at any Open House, using our
computers, and receive a $25 discount! Financial

assistance is available
to those demonstrating
financial need and will be
a percentage of the session
fee (never the full fee).
Camp Financial Assistance
Request applications are
due by March 1. More
details are provided in
the camp brochure that’s
mailed to all registered
families in January/February or by visiting the
council website at www.gsle.org/camp.

Camp
Summer ouse
Open H
Interested in learning more about summer camp?
Camp Open House is for parents and girls new to
our camps and the overnight camp sessions, to
allow you to visit with summer staff and tour the
grounds. No reservation is needed. All open houses
are from 12 – 2 p.m.
Camp Marydale on Sundays,
March 18 and April 15
Camp Whispering Pines on Sundays,
March 25 and April 22

www.gsle.org

